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SlBJEMs Further Activities of Colonel Otto SACHEM

1.	 The following information is submitted for your use relative
to further activities of Colonel Otto SKtetZEHY who arrived in Radrid
1400 hours, 22 September. I saw Sht4W.MAY for about an hour on the
night of the 22nd and again for an hour ana a half on the night of
the 23rd.

• 2.	 EUring the seven weeks dalliaZERY was away from Beppu:, he
apparently Marked haru traveling the length .and breadtn of Ceram, -
as fast as a'ner would take him. By his own admission he states he -
travelled 16000loms in Germany alone, seein& various friends and con- r

tadts and - soparently keeping his hand in German affairs. He states
he was given a nea .antomohile, a Borg-Warner the same ty,e he had
befo:m, merely for the price of five Urea. - Mile in Emdeu, Le was
given a semi-official welcome ano told he should run for Gayor.

3. He spoke at some length - of a new-Vrman Old Soldiers Orgiali-
ration. Such organization apparently is founded by German soldiers of
OW II who desire to become stringenough.to form a bulwark:of r soms sort
having a voice in the German arvernment. SEOnZENT admits that he has
not been v:sioly active in the forming of this organization, but states
he has done plenty behind the scenes on the inside of the movement
pulling all wires available. His feelings seemed to be hurt when some-
one 	 his that he should net be allowed any say in the organization
inasmuch as he is not aligiale because he is in exile.

4. StekelakT states ho has vital information relative to one
francois ,e(ACET, French ILign Commissioner in the French Zone, and
ROTHSCHILD, French banker. de ihpliect the leformation he has on
these individuals was obtained by oovertsesne through a secretary,
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and ties in With a Russian spy ring operating in the West. Zone.:
SIOdIENT.sticei he actually has a courier plantea in the ring and can
tell us More in about two Weeks. It appears to me subject is attempting
to gain a high level entree in the American Embassy by revealing this
information because he Abbott he would turn this intimation over to
one of Ur. Hoover's representatives (apparently he means the Pd1).
I informed him I didn't know Of any such organization in the country
at this time, but if he felt he wasn't wasting my time (and yours, too)
loould pass the information on to a suitable indivinual who I am sure
could use it.

•
5. Subject saw General Heinz CGDEsLAN'and a Colonel General

',MESHES, who like GUtEstlAb is a tank expert but somewhat lesser knows.
I was somewhat surprised.to learn from SIONZENX's wife that in her
estimation he has fallen in respect in their eyes. SKOZZENT himself
made no such implication. Subject also saw MESSESSCHIIIIM any number
of times. He related coca again liEtSAMMV6IDT cannot legally work in

• Germany - this is, draw airplane desiens - therefore, he journies to
Switzerland periodically with his pockets full of 'papers, draws for a
to* days at a small office waist he maintains and then returns to
Germany. He eiterated again liNESERSOILIDT was coming to Spain about
the firat of October to carry out a plan which I have previously
related to you. (Note: This character IMISERSCM.03Yr frana4 worries
me inasmuch as he wants toms fifty of his mon designers to be with
him in Spain. They do not actually construct aircraft in production
but merely work on proto-types and development. On the surface it
would appear he and his organization are working for the Spanish, but
we know their Capabilities toward aircraft production, and it seams
entirely logical we will be haring the German air industry re-created
under our very noses).

6. SMIZENY also saw his old enemy GeneratIPEIDEL in the Black
Forest on 19 September. MHZ= relates SPEIDEL sent word he would
like to see him, whereupon SEGMENT informed the messenger if SPEIDEL
manta to see him let his come to SKORZWIe hotel - and NEWEL did.
Subject relatee. he was almost embarrassed by the attitude of 401461

• who is considered the number one general in American eyes, and fawning
over SKOdZIZT, a lowly colonel. Subjsct relates SPE1GEL wantOto be
friends, said they must work together for the good of Gamely. This,

• Skormanyolainm, indicates Spaidel ia now out inasmuch as he has .
lowered himself to this degree. Last night Sitrommy mentiured several
names, amond whommes a former sharp-shooter who served under Skrozeny's

• commanctin the SS, who at one time accountea for 163 Humdrum at a beach
head on the ODER in four weeks. I believe he said this man's name was
Lommz.: He slsomentionetta man by the name of NEUMAN, stating that
these men ZOOM arrive in Madrid soon and he would be ha ppy to present
than to me'. Somewhat later the telephone rang and the conversation was
all in German, and SNONZEHt addressed the other party as °Professor",
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and I heard the city of Toledo mentioned on two occasions. At the end
of the conversationabormeny informed me this gentleman-to whowhe was

• talking .was the sharp-shooter-we had discussed before. He was now in
tem. Approximately fifteen minutes later the maid ears to the room.
and informadSkorzeoy there was some gentleman waiting to see his down
stain whereupon Skormeny beamed and said that els friend (obvious-1,7
the sharp-shooter) was down stairs. 1 remained at the house about
fifteen minutes longer and then excused moats, and bypassing through
the hall I-could peer through an opening in the drama curtain in the
living room, which revealed five ar six West . all apealdng Germen.

-' 7. : Skormény's wife, Ilea is now very - desirous of cOming to the .
States, • but : she is quite afraid that theUnited States will not grant -•
her a visa. I . informed her that I was not aware of our present . . .
consular rules and -regulations; therefore, she would have to Lest this
problem horself.' „ She informed me that her 	 Mrs. CharialakdtETT,
-41 Central rark 'Jest, New York,.noe aarried-to . tformer.U.S. aver-captain,
has -been . trying for some time toget an American passport se.that

.- she mat return to Germany to see her father who apparently is olo-and
SO far the passport is net lortbmminw and apparently her siscer •

, has expressed fear that in all probubility she will not get the.	•
passport. Her mister also revealed the FBI paid a call at her home. a-month
or so ago and attempted to query her at length relative to the where,.

. ...bouts of her brother-in-law, Otto SNOKZENY. - Perhaps, what is even
-more interesting Ilea revealed with a chuckle, her brotbur-in-law, kr. -
BARRETT, is half Jewish.	 .


